
ventilation     curved downdraft system

points of distinction     ventilation

 High performance in-line blower  
(sold separately)

 Blower is highly effective while offering 
quiet performance at 7.5 sones

 With Auto Shutoff, blower motor automatically 
turns off when consumer retracts vent

 Clean filter indicator light helps ensure 
optimal performance 

 Fan speed indicator lights show blower 
system’s operational status

 Remote control can be used for all functions

 Blower speed is reduced in gradual steps 
until the blower is completely off

 Continues to ventilate any remaining odors and 
vapors even after food has finished cooking

1,200 CFM Ventilation with  
4 speeds

luxury appointMents tiMed Blower oFF

retraCtaBle Ventilation  
with 19-inCh rise 

 Vent rises a full 19 inches above cooktop

 Height helps ensure optimum performance 
for gas and electric cooktops
 Effectively ventilates without pulling 

flames or heat
 Easily captures steam from tall stockpots 

and other cookware

 When not in use, vent retracts back into the 
countertop with the touch of a button

unique styling

 Stunning curved design for  
unparalleled beauty

 Attractive LED ambient lighting

 Premium craftsmanship 
  Exquisitely fashioned from glass  

and stainless steel
  Hand polished and assembled

selling point

this ventilation 
system is a true 
masterpiece that 
adds a breathtaking 
aesthetic to its 
surroundings. 
uncompromising 
kitchens deserve 
craftsmanship this 
extraordinary.

provides open 
sight lines 

throughout the 
kitchen and 

adjoining spaces
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ventilation     curved downdraft system

Ventilation style

The Jenn-Air® Curved Downdraft Ventilation System is crafted for 
dramatic appeal. With its exquisitely curved design and beautiful ambient 
lighting, it’s as stunning to behold as it is effective at clearing the air.
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Configuration

Size 36"

Available Style Euro-Style Stainless (S)

Cooking Surface Applications Induction, Radiant Electric, Gas 

Design Applications Island, Peninsula 

Rise (Height Above Cooktop) 19" 

Blower Type 
High Performance In-Line
UXI1200DYS (1,200 CFM)

Blower CFM Rating 1,200

Sone Rating 7.5 

Fan Speed Settings 4 

Ambient Lighting LED

Controls Concealed 

Remote Control ■

Push-Button ON/OFF ■

Timed Blower Off ■

Auto Shutoff when Retracted ■

Dishwasher-Safe, Stainless Steel Framed Aluminum Mesh Filter       ■

Magnetic Filter Lock ■

Fan Speed Indicators ■

Timed Blower Off Indicator ■

Clean Filter Indicator ■

3-Position Ducting ■

Duct Size 10" Round

Electrical 120 Volt /15 Amp

Optional Accessories

Makeup Air System Option W10446917

 


